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Face inversion and visual search 7 search using experimental procedures that were quite similar, differing only in a number of procedural details, which renders them ideal for comparison. Fox and Damjanovic (2006) and Lipp et al. (2009) used tasks that required search for a discrepant expression (variable target search), meaning that participants were to search for both angry and happy faces simultaneously. The recommendations of D. V. Becker et al. (2011) warn against this, however, previous work in our laboratory (Savage et al., 2013) directly investigated the effects of search requirements on performance and found no significant differences between fixed (search for angry/happy expression in different task blocks) and variable (search for a different expression) target searches. Thus, the Array size was varied in Experiment 1 of the current study in an attempt to investigate whether the difference in array size may explain the contradictory results reported by Fox and Damjanovic (2006) and Lipp et al. (2009) . Participants completed four search tasks. Two tasks utilised arrays of two and four faces, whereas the second two utilised arrays of four and nine faces.
Each of these two tasks was presented once with upright faces, and once with inverted faces. Using only four face arrays, Fox and Damjanovic found that faster detection of angry than happy faces disappeared with inversion, and Lipp et al., using arrays of nine faces, found that inversion did not attenuate the differential detection of emotional expressions. Given this inconsistency, it was predicted that when small array sizes were used (two and four faces) faster detection of angry faces would be apparent in the upright, but not inverted tasks, however, when larger array sizes were used (four and nine faces) faster detection of angry faces would be evident among both upright and inverted faces.
Experiment 1

Method Participants
Forty-three undergraduate psychology students from the University of Queensland participated in this study in return for course credit. Data from 13 participants were excluded from analysis due to excessive errors (more than 25% in any of the four tasks). Of the 30 participants remaining, 20 were female (M = 21.35 years, range = 17 to 51 years).
Apparatus and materials
The experimental tasks were displayed on 17-inch CRT monitors, with a resolution of 1024
x 768 pixels and a refresh rate of 85 Hz. Participants responded using the left and right shift keys of the computer keyboard. DMDX (Forster & Forster, 2003) was used to present the experimental stimuli and record response times.
Face inversion and visual search 9 The experimental stimuli consisted of 25 photographic images of faces, obtained from the NimStim database (Tottenham et al., 2009 ), all of which were male. The set included nine neutral faces and eight each of happy and angry faces (models 20, 22, 24, 25, 30, 32, 34, 37 in poses CA, AN_O, and HA_O and model 21 contributed only CA). The images were edited so that they were grayscale and 187 x 240 pixels in size. The images were presented upright or inverted in the respective task conditions.
Procedure
Participants were tested in a computer lab with six computers and each provided informed consent before the experiment began. Instructions were displayed onscreen before the commencement of each task.
The experiment consisted of four tasks, two search tasks using upright faces and two using inverted faces. For each orientation one task used arrays of two and four pictures and the other used arrays of four and nine. Participants were instructed to determine whether all the faces presented expressed the same emotion or if a different expression was present. The right shift key was used for target responses and was labelled 'different'; the left shift key was used for non-target trial responses and was labelled 'same'.
Target trials consisted of one target emotional face (angry or happy) presented among 1, 3 or 8 neutral faces. Non-target trials comprised only neutral faces. The faces were presented on the screen in a 3 x 3 grid, with targets appearing only in one of the 8 positions around the edge of the display. Positions that were not occupied by a target or non-target face remained white.
Each task consisted of 192 trials, broken down into 3 blocks of trials presented consecutively. In each of these blocks, the same 64 trials were presented in a different, pseudorandom sequence. Randomisation was constrained such that no more than three consecutive trials were presented of the same array size or requiring the same target/non-target response. Different pseudo-random trial sequences were created for the tasks with arrays of two and four and the tasks with arrays four and nine, but the same trial sequences for these two tasks were used across the Face inversion and visual search 10 inverted and upright tasks, such that the only difference between the upright and inverted tasks was the orientation of the faces presented.
The 64 trials in each block comprised 32 target trials, including 8 trials for each target emotion (happy and angry) at each array size (i.e., two and four or four and nine). These were matched with 16 non-target trials for each array size. This resulted in each individual being presented once as the target for each emotion during each block. The order of presentation of the tasks was counterbalanced.
At the beginning of each trial a black fixation cross was presented in the middle of the screen for 500 ms. The stimuli were then presented for 3,000 ms or until the participant made a
response. An intertrial interval of 500 ms was used. (2006) 
Scoring, response definition and statistical analysis
Face inversion and visual search 21 One might argue that the results of Fox and Damjanovic
